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FABRICATION VOIDS IN AHJMENUM-BAS13 FUEL DISPERSIONS 

M. M. Martin and W. R. Martin 

ABSTRACT 

The introduction of fabrication voids explains 
variations in irradiation performance of many fuel 
dispersions for nuclear reactors. To obtain con
sistent and improved irradiation performance, we must 
understand the fabrication factors that control the 
amount of void volume. 

Ihe purpose of this study was to investigate 
the void content of aluminum-base dispersion-type 
fuel plates at all stages of manufacture. IVo 
grades of U3O8 and two grades of UA1 X were examined 
at various loadings up to i.7 g U/cm3 of cere; this 
covers the range applicable to the High Flux Isotope 
Reactor (HFIFJ and the Advanced Test Reactor (ATR). 

Ilie void content of the roll-clad aluminum-
base dispersions depends on (l) the type and con
centration of the fuel compound, (2) the aluminum 
cladding alloy, and (3) the amount of cold-rolling 
deformation at room temperature. For a particular 
material combination, the first roll-bonding reduc
tion of as little as 15 # in thickness establishes 
a constant void concentration for all subsequent 
hot-rolling passes. This equilibrium quantity of 
voids is insensitive to the initial density of fuel 
compact and the amount of —325-mesh fuel particles 
in the dispersions. The final void content of the 
completed fuel plate shows only a secondary depen
dency on hot deformation and heat treatment. 

INTRODUCTION 

The control of irradiation-induced swelling in fuel dispersions by 
introduction of fabrication voids has been used by several investigators 
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to explain variations in irradiation performance.1"^ If this concept is 
valid, we must understand the fabrication factors that control the final 
void volume in plate-type fuel elements to obtain consistent and improved 
irradiation performance of commercially produced fuel elements. 

TLe purpose of this investigation is to determine and evaluate fab
rication factors that affect the void concentration of aluminum-base dis
persion fuel plates for research reactors. We examined two grades of 
U3O8 and two grades of UA1 X at the present uranium loadings and contem
plated higher loadings of interest to the High Flux Isotope Reactor (HFJR) 

and Advanced Test Reactor (ATR). Standard fabrication techniques that in 
many instances simulated the manufacture of ATR and HFIR plates were 
used in preparing the experimental test plates and are discussed later 
in more detail. 

To provide an expanded understanding of particular fabrication 
variables, we also made parametric studies of the effect of materials 
and deformation. We compared cladding alloys with various strengths, 
fall-size HFIR plates with miniature test plates, fabrication tempera
tures, particle sizes of the U30$ and UA1 X fuel compounds, and stages 
of plate processing such as pressing and degassing of the fuel compacts, 
individual hot and cold rolling passes, and heat treatments. The impor
tance of each of these factors has been assessed in this report. 

1J. R. Weir, A Failure Analysis for the Low-Temperature Performance 
of Dispersion Fuel"Elements, 0RNL-29Q2 (May 27, 1960J. 

2J.D.B. Lambert, "Irradiation Study of U02-Stainless Steel and 
(Pu,U)02-Stainless Steel Cermet Fuels in Rod and Plate Geometry in High 
Temperature Nuclear Fuels," pp. 237*254- in Nuclear Metallurgy, Vol. 42, 
Series 12, ed. by A. N. Holden, Gordon & Breach, New York, 1968. 

3M. J. Graber, M. Zukor, and G. W. Gibson, ''Superior Irradiation 
Performance of Stainless Steel Cermet fuel Plc/tes Thrô igh Use of Low-
Density U0 2," Trans. Am. Nucl. Soc 10(2), 482-485 (November 1967). 

4A. E. Richt, M. M. Martin, and W. R. Martin, Post irradiation 
Examination and Evaluation of Tungsten-Urania Cermets, 0RNL-4569 
(June 1970;. 
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CESCHIPTIOX OF T2ST PLATES 

TVo types of p la t e s were used in t h i s inves t iga t ien: a f i l l - s i r e d 
KFIR p l a t e and a miniature i r r ad i a t i on t e s t p l a t e -

The unique HFIR p la t e s have a tapered fuel thickness as i l l u s t r a t e d 
in Fig. 1. The duplex ecr^s for ihe inner arid outer r m : ' ; ^ fuel p l a t e s 
of the HFIR fuel element cor«s+itute a rectangular para l le lepiped &z3d rse-
s i s t of two s a t i n g por t ions : a fuel sect ion of j ; . :e-alu*i-*at or VA1 -
aluminum tha t va r i e s in thickness across the p l a t e , and a f i l l e r s e r t i a c 
of aluminum. After being r o l l - c l a d wire : . : i ! 5 in . of alunTist a l l ey -: •>: 
the nominal core dimensions i r e 21 > 2 x ' . " 2 " i n . 7*ue t i i c i z « s s r f the 
fuel-bearing region va r i e s from 2 «f»Ti«;w of about - - -3 in- near t^ie 
center to about C.01~ in- near tne edge-

The fuel cores of ovr a i n i a t u r e p l a t e s are of unufom tiidEzsess aad 
composition 'as a r e the A2R fuel p l a t e s and are r c l 
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Table 2. Typical Characterization of Fuel Dispersoids and Matrix Aluminum 

Type of Material 

Atomized aluminum, 
Reynolds 120, Alcoa 101 

High-fired U 30g a 

Burned u^Og 

Arc-cast UA1, 

Solid-state-reacted UA1 x 

Uranium 
Concentration Method of 

Fabrication 

84.5 

34.3 

74.5 

73.7 

Atomization of 
molten Al 
"Dead-burned" 
UiOa (Y-12 
process) 
Burn U metal 
chips 

Arc-cast U and 
Al metals 
Reaction of \J 
hydride with Al 
at 1000°c 

Toluene 
Density 
(g/cm3) 

2.7 

8.2 

7.6 

7.0 

6.7 

Crushing 
Strength 

(g/particle) 

< 1 

42 

108 

ui 

Fuel for the HFIR. 
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distribution measurements can be found in Appendix A for all the prepared 
powders used in the study. 

The high-fired U3O8 is identical to material being successfully 
used5 in the HFIR. Its density, determined in a pycnometer with toluene, 
is usually greater th&n 98% of theoretical. Cfcai porosity, due to sin
tering, is found metallographically in this material. Ike burned U30g 
is made simply by burning uranium machining chips. Ihe burning operation 
is an early stage of the manufacturing process to produce high-fired U^Og. 
The low crushing strength and density of burned U3O8 are less than 1 g 
and 7.6 g/ca3, respectively. These values indicate a highly friable par
ticle containing considerable closed porosity and sometimes cracks that 
are inaccessible to toluene. To achieve the particular size distributions 
shown in Appendix A, the as-supplied high-fired and burned particles were 
separated into known mesh fractions and then recombined in the desired 
proportions. The powders were sieved up to four times to effect a stable 
separation. 

The methods of manufacture for the uranium-aluminum intermetallics 
included arc-casting and hydriding techniques. Arc-cast UA1 is a 
similar material to that used6 in the ATR. Its major crystalline con
stituent is UAL3, as determined by x-ray diffraction. The solid-state-
reacted UA1 X was prepared7 by reacting a blend of uranium hydride and 
aluminum powders at 1000°C. Although both arc-cast and solid-state-
reacted fuels contain UAI2, UA1 3, and UAI4, the desired stoichiometry 
may be more uniformly controlled by the hydriding technique. The two 
grades of uranium-aluminum intermetallics thus made were crushed to 
powder in a dry box, sieved, and then blended in air to achieve the 
desired particle size distributions. In contrast to the uranium oxides, 
the UA1 particles were fairly dense and had crushing strengths more 

•A-

5W. J. Werner and J. R. Ba.rkman, Characterization and Production of 
U30g for the High Flux Isotope Reactor, ORNL-4052 (April 1967J. 

6G. W. Gibson, The Development of Powdered Uranium-Aluminide 
Compounds for Use as Nuclear Reactor Fuels, IN-1133 (December 1967). 

7H. J. Eding and E. M. Carr, High Purity Uranium Compounds - Final 
Report, ANL-6339 (l96l). 
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than 10 times that of ths two grades of U30$. Photomicrographs of the 
four fuels are compared in Fig. 2. 

GENERAL FABRICATION PROCEDURES 

The general fabrication techni<jues for the simulated HFIP and 
miniature irradiation test pl?tes have been reported.8*9 The essential 
steps are 
1. weighing and blending the component powder for each miniature fuel 

core and HFIR fuel and filler sections, 
2. shaping the blended powders to the desired configure tic,: in steel 

dies, 
3. cold pressing into fuel compacts, 
4. hot degassing tc remove pressing lubriesaits and adsorbed gases, 
5. assembling the degassed cores into frames and welding on cover 

plates to form the rolling "billets, 
6. cladding by hot-roll bonding, 
7. annealing to soften and also to test for blistering, 
8- cold rolling to a reduction in thickness of 20$, 
9. heat treating to the "0" temper for aluminum and 

10. finishing operations — core location, plate shearing, cleaning, 
and ultrasonic nonbond inspection. 

VOID VOLUME DETERMINATION 

After completion of all fabrication operation, the density, D, of 
the cere ia tae fabricated miniature plates was obtained from conventional 
pyenometer techniques described in Appendix B and the expression 

W 
D = (w-w)/o - (w-wJ/P 4 1 ' ( 1 ) 

a s s a c Al 

8R. W. Knight, J. Binns, and G. M. Adamson, Jr., Fabrication 
Procedures for Manufacturing High Flux Isotope Reactor Fuel Elements, 
ORNL-4242 (June 1968;. 

9M. M. Martin, W. J. Werner, and C. F. Leitten, Jr., Fabrication 
of Aluminum-Base Irradiation Tes-L Plates, ORNL-TM-1377 (February 1966), 
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Y-83209 

Pig. 2. Microstructures of Fuel Particles, (a) Typical "dead-burned' 
U30g produced at Y-12 for HFIR. ("o) >J308 formed by burning uranium 
turnings, (o) l»Alx produced by arc melting, (d) TJA1X produced by 
hydridiag process. 
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where 
? A 7 = density of aluminum cladding, g/cm3, 

z = density of solution, 
Vn - weight of core in air, g, 
W^ = weight of plate in air, g, 
W = weight of plate in solution, g-
For the sijsilated HFIR plates, we subtracted the volume of the 

filler section as well as the volume of the cladding. The corresponding 
density, DF, of the fuel bearing region is 

DF = 1 , (2) 
\ ' W s ) / p s " ( Wa ~ V / P A 1 - \ " W f ) / p I 

where 
c = density of the filler section, g/cm3, 
W = weight of the fuel section, g. 

Tne concentration, V, of fabrication voids in the completed fuel plate 
was then calculated from the measured density of the fuel core and the 
theoretical density, P., for the dispersions: 

V = (1 - D/p ) 100 . (3) 

Since the UA1 X particles were not of uniform stoichiometry, we based our 
calculations of theoretical density for both U3O8 and UA1 X dispersions 
on the toluene density of the fuel and matrix powders. Equation 0+) 
given below presents the usual relationship for a dispersion and serves 
to define theoretical density in Eq. (3). 

P t = i / : x f / P f + a - x f ) / P B ] , (4) 

where 
P = toluene density, g/cm3, 
X = weight fraction in uranium-bearing portion of core. 

The subscripts t, f, ard m denote theoretical, fuel, and matrix attributes, 
respectively. Please note that the definition of theoretical density 
effectively excludes all closed porosity within the starting fuel and 
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matrix powders from V of E4. (3). In comparing irradiation results, 
these initial isolated voids are also important and must be considered. 

RESULTS 

Type and Concentration of Dispersoid 

We determined the void volume of the uranium-bearing region of all 
the test plates for the various uranium loadings given in Table 1. The 
data are given in Figs. 3 and 4. In these and all like figures, the 
I-bars indicate the ranges of observed values for the numbers of identi
cal plates in parentheses. Hie void concentrations of both types of 
plates exhibited excellent uniformity; the total range about the average 
of a group of plates was always less than ±0.75 vol % Regardless of 

ORNL-DWGTO-5826 

18 20 22 24 26 
D'SPERSOD CONCENTRATION (vol %) 

Fig. 3. Effect of Dispersoid Concentration on Void Volume of Puel 
Section in Experimental HFIR Fuel Plates. Duplex fuel compacts were clad 
with aluminum alloys by hot rolling at 490°C. Solid and broken lines 
denote compacts clad respectively with 6061 and llOO-alclad 6061 aluminum 
alloys. 
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CPNL-OWG 70-5827 

20 22 24 26 28 30 
WSPERSOE CONCENTRATION (not*) 

Fig. 4. Effect of Dispersoid Concentration on Core Void Volume of 
Miniature Test Plates. Fuel compacts were clad with 6061 aluminum alloy-
by hot rolling at 490 °C 

the type and quantity of fuel, the HFIR and miniature plates were suc
cessfully rolled in the normal manner and without added difficulties at 
the higher loadings. 

As depicted in Fig. 3 for HFIR plates, the void volume of the fuel 
section increases with fuel concentration and with the following order 
of fuels: solid-state-reacted UA1 X, high-fired l^Og, and burned U5O3. 
The latter order parallels the crushing strengths shown in Table 2, but 
our data are not sufficient to establish that a relationship between 
void volume and fuel crushing strength is real. 

Figure 4 shows the void volume data for trie miniature irradiation 
test plates. Although the limited concentration range covered for high-
fired U3O8 failed to show the void volume dependency on dispersoid con
tent, all trends cited above for the HFIR fuel sections also apply to 
the miniature fuel cores. For example, Fig. 4 includes data on disper
sions containing arc-cast UAlx, which has a crushing strength between 
that of the solid-state-reacted UA1 X and the oxides. For similar 
dispersoia content, these dispersions contain about 2.5 vol # more 
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voids than those made with the stronger fuel compound, and the burned 
U3O8 fuel exhibited more voids than either intermetallic 

Many of the points plotted in Figs.. 3 and 4 represent the average 
void content of dispersions containing ?Aiel compounds of various particle 
size distributions. Table 3 shows for identical miniature plates some 

Table 3. Void Volume of Miniature Fuel Plates Containing 
Fuel Compcunds of Various Particle Size Distributions 

Primary f u e l F i n e g y ± d volume^^ 
Particle Size ^ ,, _ Number of * 

< 44 jim 
Range 7. at) Fuel Plates Average Range 
(um.7 

17.6 vol j> High-Fired U 30g Cores 
44-88 10 5 
44-88 25 5 
44-88 51 5 

23.6 vol f Burned U3O8 Cores 

3.3 3.1-3.4 
3.0 3.0-3.1 
3.1 3.0-3.1 

8.0 7.8-8.1 
8.1 7.9-8.5 
8.3 7.9-8.5 

Cores 
5.0 4.8-5.2 
5.2 5.0-5.4 
5.4 5.3-5.5 
5,8 5.8 

44-88 11 5 
44-88 26 5 
44-88 54 5 

34.5 vol # Solid-State-Reacted UA1 Cores 
44-62 0 3 
44-88 0 2 
44-88 10 2 
44-105 0 1 

typical data that we have separated according to primary particle size 
range and weight percent of fuel fines. The results for solid-state-
reacted UA1 X indicate that fuel fines up to 10 wt % and a particle size 
variation from 62 to 105 ^m have little, if any, effect on the void 
volume. A similar statement can be made for dispersions of both burned 
and high-fired U30g containing up to 50 wt # fuel fines. 

Cladding Material 

Before we compare specifically the void volume of HFIR and minia
ture fuel plates, it is convenient to first consider the effect of 
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cladding strength. Cores of 49.4 wt # (23 vol %) burned l^Og-aluminum 
to he rolled into miniature fuel plates vere clad and framed with alumi
num alloys 2219, 6061, and 1100. As one would expect, thece material 
combinations responded differently to identical fabrication procedures. 
The compressive yield strength of the claddings could be related oo the 
void concentrations in the completed fuel core, as shown in Fig. 5 for 
the plates clad at 500°C. We estimate10 that the compressive strength 
of the core was between 2500 and 3100 psi. 

Void concentration and dogboning (the thickening of the core ends 
during rolling) follow the same trend; that is, their values are greater 

1 0J. H. Erwin, M. M. Martin, and W. R. Martin, "The Effect of Fuel 
Concentration on the Compressive Strength of Core Materials Used in 
Research Reactor Fuel Plates," (Summary) Trans. Am. Nucl. Soc. 11(2), 
490 (November 1968). 

Ui 
5 
2 
a o 
> 

1 1 
ORNL-DWG 70-2940 
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Fig. 5. Effect of Cladding Alley on Void Volume of Miniature Plates 
Containing 49.4 wt $ Burned U 308 Cores. 
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when weaker cladding materials are used. Thus, replacing alloy 6061 with 
2219 on a fuel plate for the ATR, for example, would probably decrease 
the degree of dogboning at the core ends. However, the permissible 
burnup level may be reduced, since less space would be available for 
the accommodation of irradiation-induced growth from fission products. 

Comparison Between HFIR and Miniature Plates 

As shown in Fig. 1, the duplex HFIR core consists of two mating 
portions: a fuel section containing the uranium-bearing dispersion and 
a filler section of aluminum. In essence, the filler material clads 
one side of the fuel section and in turn is bonded to the cover plate. 
The compressive yield strength of the filler during roll bonding tX 500 CC 
is significantly less than that of either UAlx-3luminum or LTjOg -aluminas 
fuel sections.10 In view of the above results on cladding materials of 
various compressive strengths, we would therefore expect the HFIR fuel 
section to contain more void volume than the fuel-bearing regions of the 
miniature plates. 

The void volume data on full-size HFIR plates are compared in 
Table 4 with data from the miniature plates. Our conclusion seens to 

Table ̂ . Comparison of Void Volume in the Fuel-Bearing Region 
of Miniature and HFIR Fuel Plates3 

Type of Fuel 
Uranium 

Concentration 
Cwt 4) 

Void Volume 
Plates, 

in Final 
vol 1 

Uranium 
Concentration 

Cwt 4) Miniature HFIR 

Solid-state-reacted UA1 
x 

27 < 1.0 3.2 
32 2.0 4.0 
36 2.5 4.8 
43 5.2 7.9 

Burned l^Og 36 6.3 7.5 
43 8.7 9.6 

Plates clad with aluminum alloy 6061. 
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claddiiig permitted fasricaiioc ahenne 5 5 " r witbect tz* e=:-«rt.ir aelTisjf 
that occurs Irk alloy OJ€1- !5ae twe fiaal beat treataeztx- at tae sme 
temperature at which etch com»ct was degassed, were far J asa* "- r r Lx 
a i r . 

Firure ~. presents t i » TSid rcl^iae* ieierriaed re: t i e tea plates -
Surprisingly, the above fabrication. scieoe Hi cci tearify t se camarts 
processed at 5X ?C- In fact- t i e "rcli Tcljae re^aimed zj a l l if t i e 
cores of ?.? to 1C."J fc l * sbowed l i t t l e , if icy r ieperatesiry s«at fab
rication teaperat^re aod ^iratlois: of t i e fiaal fs^aeai- rac^i ratine tea^ 
perature in the range erwrfTyd was ar ins i^ i i fi cart x i r i a i l e *a*ecau*e t i * 
tia^rerature dependency of t i e s trengti of t i e tyre 11V allr?- is m ; 
Low acd because the a^uned .":• C* disperseii is cc«p«ti>le wit i t i e «. J I -
inun gnttrix. 
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P'ied on measurement of billet thickness at room temperature after each 
hot pass, their hot reductions per pass in chronological sequence averaged 
15.?, 14.7, 23.5.. 23.6, 24.4, 23.1, 16.7, 14.0, and about 7.3*. After 
hot roiling, the billets were annealed for 1 hr in air at 490CC to test 
for blistering. At this stage in fabrication, the total hot reduction 
of 53.6^ yielded plates about 0.0619 in. thick. 

The densities of the dispersions were determined after the pressing, 
degrssing, and hot rolling and annealing operations. We then calculated 
their void contents, which are shown for the above conditions in columns 3, 
^, . 1 5 of Table 5. In general, hot rolling and annealing decreased the 
void content of the prepared compacts to about 7 vol *c regardless of the 
density after either pressing or degassing. The subsequent cold-rolling 
reactions increased the void content. The compacts pressed at 50 tsi 
are the noted exceptions to the first generalization. Surprisingly, the 
equilibrium void content of these hot-rolled and annealed cores is appar
ently slightly greater than that of the pressed compacts. 

As shewn in Table 5, the UA1 -aluminum compacts pressed at 30 tsi 
and degassed at 500CC also deviate from the norm. These compacts consis
tently contained about 2 vol # more voids after the hot- and cold-rolling 
operations than would be expected. We note that the transformation of 
the UA1 X, induced by diffusion during degassing, X 1 may have caused the 
large increase in the void content of the degassed compacts. Gregg et al̂ . * 
demonstrated with the aid of a heating-stage metallograph that swelling 
of UA1 -aluminum compacts begins with fine cracks in the fuel compound, 
soon followed, by the growth from the cracks of a striated structure that 
simply forces apar': the unbonded particles of the aluminum matrix. The 
reactions prodv.ee a heavily fragmented and brittle fuel particle. The 
fragmentation o' the fuel particles during this reaction and also during 
hot rolling may nave caused the additional 2 vol # void content of these 
compacts. 

llA. K. Chakraborty, R. S. Grouse, and W. R. Martin, Factors 
Affecting the Swelling During Degassing of Compacts Containing Uranium-
Aluminma X^termetallics Dispersed in Aluminum, OKHL-TM-2800 (March 1970). 

1 2J. L. Gregg, R. S. Crouse, and W. J. Werner, Swelling of UAI3-AI 
Compacts, ORHL-4056 (January 1967). 
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Tafcle 5. Concen tration 01 f V« aids in Disp< ersions of 71-6 wt fo l^Og and 67 .2 wt } lUAl 
at Various Stages of Fabrication X 

Degassing 
Temperature 

Average Concentration of Voids, vol * 
Pressing 
Preocure 

Degassing 
Temperature Compacts Cores Pressing 

Preocure 
Degassing 
Temperature 

(tsi) (°C) Pressed Degassed Hot Rolled Cold Reduced in Thickness Final 
and Annealed 13 1^ 18.9# Annealed 

U 30a-Al Dispersions 
20 None 13.5 7.2 9.3 10.0 9.6 
30 None 9.7 6.7 9.1 9.8 9.6 
50 None 6.7 7.4 9.5 10.3 9.9 
30 400 9.5 11.2 6.9 9.3 1.0.0 9.7 
30 500 9.4 11.2 6.8 9.1 9.8 9.5 
30 600 9.6 11.4 

UAl^-Al 
6.5 8.8 

Dispersions 
9.6 9.3 

20 None 13.8 7.0 $,e 9.5 10.0 
30 None 9.2 6.8 3.8 9.5 9.9 
50 None 5.8 6.9 8.7 9.4 9.8 
30 400 9.0 9.9 6-8 8.7 9.4 9.9 
30 500 9.0 17.9 8.7 10.*. 11.2 11.0 

c» 
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Hot Rolling 

After the hot-rolling and annealing operation, we noted th<?t Vie 
equilibrium void content of the 71 .G vt * U3O3 and 67.2 wt £ u~Alx

 c o l a" 
pactf of various initial densities was about 7 ~*ol ̂ . IXiring this stage 
of fabrication, che compacts pressed *»t 20 and 30 tsi densified while 
those pressed at 50 tsi became slightly less dense. To elucidate when 
the density change occurred during hot rolling, we used the relationship 

£.w. = £nwnt.,pr/p,.t,. , (5) 

where i, w, t, and p equal, respectively, the length, width, thickness, 
and density of the fuel dispersion, the subscript 0 designates the 
initial condition of the fuel correct that is ready for billet assembly, 
and i designates the condition of the roiled core at any particular hct-
roiling pass. 

Equation (5) has the form 

IM. = A + B/t. , (6) 
1 1 1 

where A = 0 and B = i nw nt 0P n/p^. Thus, the slope of tf-jw^ plotted against 
l/t̂  should become constant ii" the void content reaches equilibrium 
during hot rolling. After each hot-rolling pass, we determined £$ and 
w^ from radiographs of the rolled billet and also measured ths billet 
thickness T x- By assuming that the core thickness reduced proportionately 
tc the billet reduction, t^ was estimated according to 

*i = *i = *o Ti/ To > { 1 ) 

/\ 
where t^ represents the calculated core thickness for a particular pass, 
1. 

For each of the dispersions characterized previously in Table 5, we 
calculated by the method of least squares the intercept A, the slope B, 
and the root-mean-square, S . cf the /.w. deviations for Eq. (6). The 
correlation was made for hot-rolling passes 1 through 8. As shown in 

Table 6, the standard error of estimate, S . is effectively zero and 
indicates that an excel i ent fit of the data to the linear equation was 
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Table 6. Least-Squares Fit of l^yi = A + B/t± for Hot-Rolled 
41 vol % U3O8 and UA1 X Fuel Dispersions 

Pressing 
Pressure 

(tsi) 

Degassing 

(°c)~ 
Intercept A 

(in.2; 
Slope B /. i\ ixn. - / 

Standard 
Error of 
Estimate 
(in.3) 

Hone 
UjO* -Al Dispersions 

0.101 20 Hone 0.052 0.101 0.015 
30 Bone 0.055 0.102 0.011 
50 None 0.070 0.102 0.010 
30 400 0.0G2 0.102 0.007 
30 500 0.058 0.102 0.005 
30 600 

UAly -Al 
0.061 
Dispersions 

0.102 0.006 

20 None 0.068 0.100 0.000 
30 None 0.071 0.100 0.007 
50 None 0.066 0.102 0.008 
30 400 0.062 0.100 0.006 
30 500 0.089 0.101 0.010 

obtained, lite intercept is also near zero, as predicted from En, (5). 
Ibe slope of about 0.102 in.3 is constant for the two types of disper
sions with various initial densities. If pass 1 is excluded from the 
correlation, the slopes remain 0.102 in.3. We conclude that both the 
J3OS- and UAlx-aluminum cores achieved their equilibrium void content 
on the first roiling pass. Farther hot rolling, at least through 83.6/0 
reduction in thickness, elongates and widens the core without changing 
its density. 

Cold Rolling and Annealing 

To investigate the effect of cold rolling, we continued the fabri
cation of the miniature plates containing about 41 vol # of dispersoid. 
After hot rolling and annealing, they were reduced 18.9# in thickness 
at room temperature by four rolling passes at each of the six mill 
settings 0.059, 0.057, 0.055, 0.053, 0.051, and 0.050 in. To complete 
their fabrication, we annealed the cold-rolled plates 3 hr at 490°C and 
then slowly cooled them to produce the "0" temper in the 6061 aluminum 
alloy cladding. 
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IXiring cold roiling, ooth the oxide and intermetallic fuel phases 
fra^ent and form stringers. One would, therefore, expect void volume 
of dispersion fuels to increase with deformation at room temperature. 
The high-fired VjOg compound, however, appears to form a more friable 
particle than does arc-cast UA1X. In Table 5, the column "Cold Reduced 
in Thickness 13.l£'f lists the void content of the fuel dispersions after 
a reduction in thickness of 13.1# at room temperature. This degree of 
working increased the void content about 2.3 and 1.8 vol £ for the U3O8-
and UAlx-bearing cores, respectively. Airther cold rolling to a total 
reduction of 18.9$ produced an additional linear increase of about 
0.7 vol £ voids for both types of dispersions. 

The final annealing operation affects the void contents of the two 
types of dispersions differently. A comparison of the values for cold-
rolled and final-annealed materials in Table 5 for the l^Og -aluminum 
cores shows an average decrease of 0.3 vol % A similar change of 
0.2 vol $ can "be noted for the UA1X-aluminum cores pressed at 30 tsi 
and degassed at 500CC. We believe that this slight reduction in average 
void concentration denotes sintering of the cold-rolled materials. For 
the UAlg-alUKinum cores, it also iaplies that the reaction between the 
TJA1X fuel particles and the aluminum matrix is now complete. However, 
this is not so for the remaining UAlx-aluminum cores pressed at 20, 30, 
or 50 tsi or for those pressed at 30 tsi and degassed at 400°C. These 
clad dispersions increased about 0.4 vol ^ in average void content, 
probably from the transformation of UA1 X during the final heat treatment. 

DISCUSSION 

We analyzed the results to determine and evaluate those fabrication 
factors that control the concentration of voids during fuel plate manu
facture. A generalized treatment of the data, showing the effect of 
deformation on the void content of dispersion fuel plates, will perhaps 
serve to present and summarize our findings. For example, consider two 
aluminum-base dispersions, a and b. These say contain either two types 
of fuel compounds or the same fuel compound of differing dispersoid 
concentration. 
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Figure 7 schematically illustrates the effect of deformation on 

a- and b-type dispersions at the various stages of fabrication into 
V V composite plates. The symbols a and b denote the void concentration 

of the a and b dispersions, respectively. Superscripts affixed to 
V V / 

cither a or b identify a particular stage of fabrication (D - pressing 
and/or degassing, HD = hot deformation, Bft. = blister anneal, CD = cold 
deformation, and F = final heat treatment) Cur illustration starts 
with four vertically plotted points ( aV B l, a v ! > 2, b v D i , b v D 2 J that repre
sent the relative void levels of a and b dispersions after pressing at 
(l) 50 tsi and (2) 20 tsi. We note that V depends on the type and con
centration of the dispersoid, the pressing pressure, and the heat 
treating temperature used to degas the compacts before rolling. 

As depicted in Fig. 7, we found that may be either less than, 
equal to, or greater than v , depending on the pressing and degassing 

ORNL-DWG 70-403 
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ROLLING OEFGRMATtON-

Fig. 7. Schematic Illustration of the Effect of Deformation on 
the Void Contents, a and b, of Two General Aluminum-Base Dispersions. 
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conditions for the powder-metallurgy compacts. It remains constant 
during all hot-rolling passes. In dispersions that are composed of 
chemically compatible materials, is also independent of V^. The 

blister annealing treatment given the plates after hot rolling produces 
little change from v^. However, v ^ can be either less than, equal to, 
or greater than v ^ In Fig. 7, aV depicts a slight degree of sin-
tering with respect to a v , while b^' shows an increase we postulated 
because of a reaction between the dispersoid and aluminum matrix. 

Cold rolling increases the void content of dispersion-type fuels 
but the amount of the change depends on the type and probably the con-

CD 
centration of the dispersoid. The slope shown in Fig. 7 for V repre
sents a linear increase of 0.1 to 0.2# void volume per 1# deformation 
at room temperature. That rate was shown by dispersions of high-fired 
U3O8 and arc-cast UA1 X containing about 4-1 vol ^ of the fuel compound. 
IMS observation presents the fabricator with an easy way to increase 
the vcid content of dispersion fuel plates. The final void content of 
the dispersion, V , shows only a secondary dependency on deformation 
and heat treatment but depends principally on the type and concentra
tion of the dispersions. However, one must recognize that the secondary 
influence of deformation and heat treatment on void volume could signifi
cantly influence the irradiation performance of dispersion plates. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The results of the investigations on fabrication voids in aluminum-
base dispersion fuel plates indicate the following: 

1. The type and concentration of the fuel compounds affect the 
void content of the clad fuel dispersion. The quantity of voids increases 
with increasing concentration and apparently with decreasing crushing 
strength of the fuel compounds. 

2. The type of aluminum alloy cladding affects the void content of 
the clad fuel dispersions. The quantity of voids is greater for cladding 
materials of lower compressive yield strength. 

3. Only 15$ reduction in thickness at 500°C to the dispersions 
establishes a constant void concentration for all subsequent hot-rolling 
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passes. Ibis equilibrium void volume is independent of compact pressing 
pressure and also coap&ct degassing temperature if the dispersion is com
posed of chemically compatible materials. 

4. Deformation at room teurperature increases the void content of 
the clad dispersions. 
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Appendix A 
Characterization of Fuel Dispersoids and Matrix Aluminum 

Particle Size a 

Type of Material 
Powder 
Blend 

Uranium 
Content, wt $> 

Designation Total 2 35 U 
High-Fired U 3 0 8 

Burned U3O8 

Solid-State-Reacted UA1. 

Arc-Cast UA1 
Atomized Aluminum 

DHFA 
HFAC 
PB-1 C 

PB-2° 
PB-3 C 

A 
B 
C 
D 
FA C 

PB-4 C 

PB-5J 
PB-6 C 

PB-7 
D H c 
H B c 
H C C HP C 

AA C 

A-101 

84.8 
84, 
84 
84. 
84. 
84. 
84. 
84. 

7 
5 
2 
5 
7 
7 
5 

84.8 
84. 
84. 
84. 
84. 
84. 

5 
3 
4 
1 
5 

73.9 
73.7 
73.7 
73.7 
73.7 

0 
93 
93 
93 
93 
93 
93 
93.2 
93.2 
93 
93 
93 
93 
93 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

,2 
,2 
,2 
,2 
2 

0.2 
93.2 
93.2 
93.2 
93.2 

75,2 93.2 

Principal 
Range 
(urn) 
44-88 
44-88 
44-88 
44-88 
44-88 
44-88 
74-68 
44-88 
0-44 

44-105 
44-88 
44-88 
44-68 
44-88 
44-88 
88-105 
53-68 
44-53 
44-68 
44-68 
44-105 

Fines of 
< 44 jam 
(wt *) 

Crushing Surface Toluene 
Strength Area 0 Density 

(g) (m2/g) U/cnP) 
3 
3 
10 
25 
51 
9 
0 
2 

100 
3 
11 
26 
54 
2 
27 
0 
0 
0 
10 
10 
90 

4 

< 1 

108 

42 

0.04 
0.04 
,05 
,06 
07 

0. 
0, 
0, 
0.05 
0.05 
0.05 
0.06 
0.35 
0.34 
0.38 
0.35 
0.34 
0.09 
0.08 
0.10 

0.11 
0.22 

8.33 
8.22 
8.22 
8.25 
8.26 
8.24 
8.22 
8.22 
8.25 
7.60 
7,64 
7.65 
7.65 
7.58 
6.87 
6.70 
6.70 

7.10 
2.70 

•>3 

a Standard sievo analysis. 
^Static BET krypton or nitrogen surface area. 
'These materials were subsequently irradiated. 
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i ty D-tersdnatiao. 

sasljrticsl sslsece precisios = ±0.3Ql g) •odifled tor weighing 

Pfstfllni v t t r , ^ 5X,X30 ohu) 
**o*c-Flocr 200 
l i s t - free glove* 

Cless soft iist-firee cloth 

to 3.1 C 

1. neeeswe batch of pickled ftael pistes . 
2 . FwssffTr piste swrfhces for finger prints, o i l , fbreisB. 

ss* #irt- I f costssdJSitiaB i s noted, thnrosghljr wipe plrte 
with scetase wain* c less soft l i s t - free cloth. Alios 

to s i r dry 5br 5 sda-
3- VeSgJi pistes i s s i r to sesrest 0.001 g. 

^S/ Zero hslssee ?*ith wire i s plsce. 
%) With aalssce ftUy arrested* gently hssg piste i s s i r 

'-) Weigh pis te , s x u i weight after nslssre coses to 
'* i With ssisae* f s l l y arrested, resole p is te ssd plsce l a 

?e; Bene** for a l l pistes fa 
4>. sed£i pistes i s water to • w i s t 0-301 g. 

%1 

%) Zero sslsarw r/tth wire 
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(c) Using wire, submerge and gently agitate plate in solution 
to TIITIW air bubbles. 

(d) Without exposing plate surface to air and with the balance 
fully arrested, bang plate in solution beneath pan. 

(e) Weigh plate. Record weight after balance coses to rest. 
(f) Record teaperature of solution to nearest 0.1°C. 
(g) With balance fully arrested, remove and wipe plate with 

dean soft lint-free cloth. Place dry plate in holder. 
(h) Repeat for all plates in batch. 

Gessnil: 
1. Analytical balance Is to be calibrated against IBS «tandardixed 

weights before each use. 
2. Solution contains 1 sO. Kodak Photo-Flow 200 per gallon of 

distilled water. 
3. Handle plates only *lth clean lint-free gloves. 
4. Before weighing, plates, balance, and solution snst be at the 

sane I isnji istore. 


